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We are delighted to present our 2020 Annual Report showing how we have supported
unpaid carers and disabled people throughout West Lothian in the year to March 2020 and
how we have responded to the Coronavirus pandemic. Whilst the Report presents some
of the statistics behind Carers of West Lothian, this is also a chance to hear about the
experiences of carers and disabled people and how we have helped them.
We are a local charity providing information, advice and support to unpaid carers and
disabled people. We aim to enable our service users to be more informed about their
rights, connect people with lived experience to their peers and help them to manage their
role as a carer or to manage their disability better.
Ann Pike
Chair of the Board
Welcome to our report of 20192020. The year ended with
us being in unprecedented
times and whilst it can seem all
consuming now, we want
to share with you our
achievements of the past year and plans for the
way ahead.
While planning ahead for the 2019/ 20 year, we
listened carefully to the needs of our carers and
disabled people who wanted to use our services.
The results of these discussions and how we
delivered what was asked of us is explained
in more detail in the overall report. We have
progressed our plans to work in a more family
centred way, spreading our presence out further
into the heart of our communities and invested
time in securing additional funding to enable us
to meet the demand for information and support.
Our staff and volunteers are critical to our
success and again this year I am proud of the
dedication shown by everyone to help people live
their lives in the way they want to.

Alison Wright
CEO
During 2019 we
continued to provide
support for unpaid
carers whilst researching
and trialling what
support our disabled service users needed. We
took our first steps in reaching out to unpaid
carers in West Lothian’s rural communities with
a new support group in Armadale.
Investment in new technology to make our
support more accessible paid off when Scotland
was impacted by the Coronavirus Pandemic
in early 2020. Our investments enabled us to
seamlessly move our support online, with the
whole team quickly adapting to working from
home, supporting people with regular phone
calls, running virtual groups and reinstating
clinics online. We have provided vital information
and advice on COVID related as well as general
questions; through ebulletins, our website
and social media. The Pandemic has been
particularly difficult for the people we support
and we continue to work hard to help them
through ongoing restrictions.

Our Finances
Income 2019/20
WL HSCP Contract Funding 72%
NHS Lothian Discharge Hub Funding 2%
Bursaries & Grants 2%
Shared Care Scotland 3%
The Robertson Trust 2%
Alliance Self Management Fund 2%
Big Lottery 8%
Other Grant Income (Small grants combined)
7%
Investment Income & Donations 2%
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Our Performance in the year to March 2020
Supported 1324
people including
669 new adult carers
125 new young carers
61 new disabled people

205 people
attended training and
workshops on mindfulness,
transitions, first aid, basic
footcare and health &
wellbeing

9 carers and 5
disabled people meet as
part of a steering group to
tell us what they need from us
and will inform how we support
people going forward

1405 attendances at
peer groups, supporting
296 adult carers

390 attendances at
various groups, activities
and trips, supporting 129
young carers

71 people
were supported with
counselling, including
support for young carers and
disabled people

166 people attended
CoWL finance or legal
clinics with The Advice shop
and Blackadders Solicitors

Provided 410 cases
of one to one telephone
support

62 carers received
Short Breaks funding
totaling £16,486

I really enjoy the group
and it has been good for me
The he
lp
meeting other people. You are a great
is abso we get from
yo
lu
service and it’s good to know I can
and wi tely first cla u
It’s so good to meet people
contact you.
getting th the help w ss
e’r
thr

my own age who know what
I’m dealing with. I’ve loved the
Friday group as it gives me
space and a chance to meet
new friends
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Sarah’s Story
Sarah is a carer who supports her 19-year-old child with
autism and mental health related needs, who had been
struggling with their studies. COWL was able to give
her one to one support and signppost her to relevant
organisations.
“I feel motivated to start looking at ways to get my own
life back. I feel more confident that the people I care for
will be okay, are doing okay and that its okay to think
about me and what I need.”
Provided 739 pieces
of information and advice
and we signposted people to
76 local organisations

Carol’s Story
Carol has attended almost every Disabilities Social Group
run by CoWL since it started with the support of her partner
Audrey. She now continues to attend using Zoom.

“Since I started going to the Social Group in September last
year my confidence has been slowly getting better. I’ve
always been a loner and I used to feel that people never listened to
me. But people listen to me at the group. I feel part of something
and involved.
144 attendances
The group is a lifeline for me as it lets me get out and about
at social groups in
meeting people like myself and I can grow my confidence in
Livingston and Bathgate,
a safe setting. I feel valued and that my voice is heard.”
supporting 45 disabled
people

Matt’s story
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Matt is a young carer who is 8. He lives alone with his
mum who has heart problems and low blood pressure.
He helps his mum with her personal care as well as doing
regular household cleaning, washing up, and helping with
cooking and carrying heavier shopping bags. He worries
about his mum a lot, about her health and often sits with
her to keep her company and make sure she is ok. Two
years ago, after his gran died, Matt and his mum had
gradually become more and more isolated. Matt didn’t talk
much or play with other children. His deputy head teacher
at school noticed something wasn’t right with Matt and
after having a chat to him she referred him to the Young
Carer Support Service.
He now gets help with his health and is coming to terms
with losing his gran. Matt comes to a young carer group.
He and his mum feel in a much better place now and this
year, they received money from our Time to Live project, to
go on a family short break.
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Responding to COVID-19

by additional funding released by Shared Care
Scotland.

In March we closed our doors at Sycamore House,
started working from home and changed the way we Working with West Lothian Health & Social Care
Partnership’s Hub in Livingston, we arranged and
provide support.
delivered over 400 PPE packs to carers.
Our peer support groups moved online and with
We’ve kept carers and disabled people advised
a focus on fun and connecting people, we started
on restrictions, shielding, the Scottish Government
new Thursday night groups running silent discos,
announcements, PPE, testing and re-opening of
quizzes, Brazilian beats nights, magic nights, pizza
nights, light exercise, tai chi and fitness bootcamps. day care services as well as telling them what
groups and events we’re running, through social
media posts, e-bulletins and printed bulletins.
To keep people busy and do something a bit
different, we delivered goody bags including
To keep people updated on how we can help them,
afternoon teas, crafts and activity packs.
we’ve sent out texts, 11 E-bulletins to 1,670 people
and 2 printed bulletins to 1,821 people and reached
We re-started online legal and benefits clinics
an average of 1,795 people every week on Twitter
in June, working with our partners Blackadders
and Facebook.
Solicitors and The Advice Shop.
Short breaks funding provided some respite,
giving out £13,150 in grants to carers, bolstered

Counselling continues to be offered either over the
phone or via Zoom.

The Year Ahead

During the next year, we will support carers and disabled people through COVID as it continues to impact
on their lives and know from research, that what people need most from us now is information, advice,
peer support and emotional support. Whilst there have been some people who don’t like accessing
support online, for many this has enabled them to participate more but we hope to return to Sycamore
House in early 2021. When we are able to, we will gradually re-introduce our face to face support,
however, rather than return to the way we did things before, we are planning to offer a mix of face to face
and online support as restrictions allow.
Information will still be provided both in person or on the phone but we are also launching a series of new
videos and podcasts, working with our partners to prepare Q&A sessions on a range of topics including
Eligibility Criteria, SDS, Power of Attorney, Benefits and Adult Support Plans. Working with four West
Lothian College students we will also create two new promotional videos in 2021 as part of a campaign to
raise awareness of who carers are and where they can get support. This year, we are also researching
how to improve our support to disabled people and carers living in BME communities in West Lothian.
We can’t wait to see everyone again, to return to our schools so that we can support young carers and to
welcome everyone back to Sycamore House. We hope you all stay safe and well.
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Thank you
to:

Our Volunteers
We rely on our team of volunteers to deliver support and would like
to say thank you for their continued commitment over the last year,
and particularly during the COVID pandemic.
Our volunteers help in a variety of roles including welcoming people
to our groups, fundraising, Respitality, delivering PPE and on our
Board.

Our Board Members in 2019/20:
Ann Pike, Chair; Jim Nickerson, Treasurer; and our Trustees: Mary Jordan, Allen Jack, Lorraine
Mackenzie, Tyler Cameron.

Our Fundraisers
A BIG BIG thank
you to our fantastic
fundraisers!
Here are some of
the wonderful people
who have been busy
fundraising for us this
year.

Our Funders
We couldn’t support carers and disabled people
without our funders working with us to make a
real difference and we would like to thank them
for their continued support. During COVID, we
have also received no cuts in funding which has
allowed us to continue to offer our support.

We also received
many donations and
we want to say how
grateful we are to
everyone who has
taken time to give
to Carers of West
Lothian – it really
means a LOT!”
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Information, advice and support for all
unpaid carers & disabled adults

office@carers-westlothian.com
www.carers-westlothian.com
01506 448000
Sycamore House, Quarrywood
Court, Livingston, EH54 6AX
Open Monday - Friday
A Company Limited by Guarantee.
Company No. SC226434
Scottish Charity No. SC 019628
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